
Pk’s Perspectives …Pressure Washing 

	 “Wash me and I will be whiter than snow.”  This snippet of Scripture from Psalm 51 
sloshed around my brain Monday evening as I was pressure washing the concrete walks 
and carport flooring @ my house.  Pressure washing our concrete surfaces is not a chore I 
engage with great excitement; but once I get started I find myself mesmerized with the 
way the powerful spray of water washes away the dirt and stains that have accumulated 
since the last time I pressure washed the concrete.  The end result is stunning — clean, 
bright concrete.

	 I’ve never considered the task of pressure washing concrete to be a source of 
spiritual wisdom.  Until Monday.  I’ve never had a Scripture fragment slosh around my 
brain while washing concrete.  Until Monday.  Later Monday night, after Gayle had 
retreated to the bed and the Braves had defeated Washington (priorities!), the house was 
finally quiet which for me is prime reading time.  But Monday night I pondered and sorted 
the thoughts that had tickled my soul earlier while pressure washing the concrete.

	 I thought about how beautifully clean the concrete looked all the previous times I 
had pressure washed; yet here I was again, washing off accumulated dirt and grime.  You 
see, the build up of dirt between washings is gradual, subtle even.  I don’t even realize the 
concrete is losing its clean luster until the day my wife points out, “The concrete really 
needs cleaning!”  I think the stresses of life, the disappointments of life, or just the 
everydayness of life has a way of leaving our hearts covered with a layer of grime that 
dims the joy of God’s salvation in our hearts and dims the beauty of our witness for Christ.  
The detritus of life doesn’t suddenly appear…it  subtly builds up over time — much like 
the grime on our concrete. It is not until someone or some circumstance calls it to our 
attention that we realize our spiritual foundations have become dirty and grimy, and 
urgently need a thorough cleansing.

	 I thought about how I always resist engaging the task of pressure washing the 
concrete; but also how I am always delighted once the job has been completed.  Even 
though we love Jesus, we tend to resist engaging the soul cleansing work of the Holy 
Spirit.  Soul washing can be disquieting…but only for a moment.  (I’m guessing that if 
concrete had feelings, it would let us know really quick how badly the pressure wand 
hurts!!)  The pressure washing the Holy Spirit applies to our soul involves meditation, 
introspection, confession, repentance, and cleansing. Every single time I ask the Holy 
Spirit to bare my soul, He shows me dirt and grime that I did not even realize had settled 
into the crevices of my heart.  It’s no wonder we would rather spend 95% of prayer time 
interceding for others…it leaves little time for meditation and reflection that might reveal 
something we don’t want to see.

	 I want to encourage you to intentionally make time for examination under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit.  You’ll need to set aside time to be still and quiet in the 
presence of God.  Just as the concrete does nothing to cleanse itself, so it is with the 
washing of our souls.  We bring the grimy heart; the Holy Spirit does the work of washing.  
The aftermath is ALWAYS amazing.  Foster the attitude of Peter in John 13 — Jesus, wash 
all of me.  Grace & peace, love you.  PK. 


